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Wayne Tomorrow! A county-sponsored, community-based collaboration focused on projects, resources and infrastructure
needed to move Wayne County, its people, its culture and its economy into a vibrant future.
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National Rural Health Day Highlights Innovation, Collaboration in Wayne County
Earlier this year, David Hoff, longtime chief executive officer of Wayne
Memorial Hospital, announced his retirement at the end of 2021. Wayne
Tomorrow! took the opportunity to mark Hoff’s valuable and visionary
contribution to Wayne County by nominating him for the PA Rural
Community Health Leader of the Year Award.
On National Rural Health Day, Thursday, Nov. 18, Lisa Davis, executive
director of the PA Office of Rural Health (PORH) presented Hoff with this
prestigious state award at a
reception at Wayne Memorial
Hospital.
During his 20-year tenure at
Wayne Memorial, he has
overseen expansions such as the
new patient tower in 2019 and the
new Emergency Department in
2005. While these physical
improvements are significant, it is
the innovations in patient care,
provider recruitment and
expanded services that stand as
Hoff’s most enduring legacy.
The Wayne Tomorrow! nomination notes that through his dynamic
leadership, Hoff molded the non-profit Wayne Memorial Hospital and
Health System into a multi-faceted, fiscally strong and medically sound
rural health care system focused on community wellness, innovation and
collaboration.
The nomination also cites his commitment to adapting to local health care
needs and basing those decisions on data. Comprehensive community
and patient surveys prompted the expansion of behavioral health services,
development of a Tick Borne Disease Wellness Center, and the innovative
Food Prescription Program for chronic disease management.
He also recruited a wide array of specialty practices, which helps lighten
the burden of transportation on the rural population.
Seeing an opportunity to change funding philosophy for health care, Hoff
spearheaded Wayne Memorial Hospital’s participation as a pilot for
Pennsylvania’s innovative Rural Health Model.

Most importantly, the nomination notes Hoff understands the crucial role of
the institution in Wayne County, not just as a promoter of good health but
also as a key asset in economic and community development. He
understands that a strong, quality health care system enhances the quality
of life in our community and assists in recruiting employees and
entrepreneurs to the area.
In his remarks, Hoff said after a presentation to the Board that basically
told them the hospital was too small
to survive, “I told my wife, I have to
find a solution or we have to leave.
So I reached out to Geisinger
Medical Center.”
Geisinger officials had similar
concerns about reimbursements and
created Keystone Accountable Care
Organization, which dealt only with
Medicare. The Rural Health Model
extends that concept to all payers
with the objective of helping keep
people out of the hospital.
Hoff said he is most proud of the
creation of the federally qualified Community Health Centers (CHC), noting
without them Wayne County would have a very different health care
landscape. By obtaining the federal designation for the CHC network, the
primary care physicians and specialists receive free medical malpractice
insurance, making it possible to recruit and retain top quality obstetricians
and other specialists here in Wayne County.
PORH Executive Director Lisa Davis said, “Wayne Memorial Hospital has
been an exemplar in the state for providing health care rooted in the
community.”
She and Hoff also joined officials from The Wright Center for Community
Health and the Himalayan Institute before the Wayne County
Commissioners for the National Rural Health Day Proclamation.
During the meeting, Hoff noted Wayne Memorial and The Wright Center
are developing a residency program at the hospital that should help to
form a pipeline of young health care professionals into the region.
Dr. Linda Thomas-Hemak of The Wright Center said they
are most proud of their collaborations with Wayne
Memorial, calling it “what a rural health care system
should look like.” She noted TWC works to identify and fill
The certificates were presented to Dave Hoff (left) and Jane Bollinger (right) in grateful
gaps, including providing addiction services and a Healthy
recognition of their enduring commitment to Wayne Tomorrow! and with a deep appreciaMoms Program.
tion for their visionary guidance in improving the health and well-being of all residents of
Fred Jackson, Executive Director of the Wayne Memorial
Community Health Centers, said one of the key
Wayne County and building a more prosperous and resilient community.
achievements of the CHC was lowering the average age
of network physicians from 60 in 2007 to 45 in 2021.
Dr. Carrie Demers of the Himalayan Institute, who sits on
the Community Health Centers Board, said being on the
board has encouraged her to seek out more local
partnerships on things like
nutrition education, walking
programs, etc. “I am inspired by
what I have learned about the
web of care,” she explained.
Wayne Tomorrow! efforts to
cultivate a vibrant future for
residents relies on a responsive
and innovative web of care that
contributes to the overall quality
of life for all Wayne County.

Wayne Tomorrow! Says Thank You to Co-Chairs

New Wayne Tomorrow! Podcast Launches on Spotify with Five Episode Primer
Wayne Tomorrow! tends to defy any simple definition. Born out of a desire
for our corner of Northeast Pennsylvania to seize its own destiny, it consists of a wide network of industries, perspectives, passions and people
pursuing a shared vision of prosperity.
For more than eight years, those people
and passions have been coming together,
along with the help of professional consultants, to define that vision and how to
reach it. As the collaboration moves into
2022, the time is at hand to share the
tangible results of the Wayne Tomorrow!
ecosystem approach, including many
exciting developments in the Agriculture
Industry.
People are talking about Wayne Tomorrow! and they inevitably ask, “What is
Wayne Tomorrow! anyway?”
To help answer that loaded question, Wayne County Digital Media Specialist Mikki Uzupes along with Community Network Specialist Kim Rickard have launched the new Wayne Tomorrow! Podcast. “The podcast
format allows us to dig deeper into what influenced the creation of this
powerful network and how it strives to make Wayne County a better
place,” Uzupes explained.
Rickard said, “We understand the uniqueness of Wayne Tomorrow! and
we are excited to be able to bring all this information together for everyone
to hear.” The podcast also tapped into the local musical talents of Wayne
County’s own Owen Walsh, who graciously allowed the use of his “PA
Song” for the theme music.
The first five episodes of the podcast represent a sort of primer, which
takes a closer look at what brought the effort about and how it has developed into a formidable ecosystem for change.
The first episode features Wayne County Commissioner Brian Smith and
Mike Uretsky, a retired professor from the Stern School of Business at
New York University. The two discuss how worrisome economic trends
and the need to bring the community together led to an unprecedented
exercise in communal self-awareness.

Next, the podcast explores how the wide variety of people from different
backgrounds and industries participating in the process helped create an
ecosystem that supports growth and development. Mary Beth Wood of the
Wayne Economic Development Corp. and ad hoc chair of Wayne Tomorrow! proceedings, discusses that and the self- assessments and studies
that provided guidance and offered direction on next steps, particularly as
they relate to financing these efforts.
In episode three, Wayne County’s Chief Financial Officer Vicky Botjer and
Wayne County Community Foundation Executive Director Ryanne Jennings discuss the financing of the Wayne Tomorrow! efforts, from grants
and cost-share to philanthropy and entrepreneurial support.
In episode four, our County Commissioners delve into the relationship and
role the Commissioners and the various county departments can and
should play in moving Wayne Tomorrow! projects forward.
In the fifth episode, Bob Muller Jr. and Jane Bollinger, who serve as cochairs for the Agriculture Task Force, look at why Agriculture and the
preservation of the region’s farming heritage became a top priority from
very early on in the development of Wayne Tomorrow!
Moving forward, the Podcast will focus on the other WT! Task Forces as
well as the projects already completed, like the Stourbridge Project Business Incubator and Co-Working Space, and those just getting underway
like the Lackawaxen River Trail.
The Wayne Tomorrow! Podcast is available at www.WayneTomorrow.com
or on Spotify. The episodes will be available on additional podcast sites

Greater Honesdale Partnership Celebrates Dick Smith, His ‘Winter Wonderland’
Lyricist Richard “Dick Smith” (1901 to 1935) wrote the song “Winter Wonderland” in 1934, while being treated for tuberculosis in Scranton. Recorded
by dozens of popular singers, it became one of the most memorable and beloved songs of the holiday season. Smith’s family lived here at 922 Church
Street, and the son was inspired by his boyhood memories of playing across the street in Central Park. He passed away from TB shortly after the song
was released.
So reads the new PA Historic & Museum Commission Historical Marker in Honesdale.
Unveiled Saturday, Nov. 27, as part of an array of holiday activities in town, the “Winter
Wonderland” Plaque officially recognizes the role that the idyllic Central Park in Honesdale still plays in how America wants to experience the holiday season.
A parade of more than 200 artists
have recorded versions of the
song, including renowned Bandleader Guy Lombardo in 1934,
when it was one of the most popular songs of the year and became
a seasonal standard of choruses
and across the country. Every so
often it gets a modern reboot from
the likes of the Eurythmics in 1987
and Michael Buble in 2011, or
restyled by legends like Tony
Bennett, Perry Como, Ella Fitzgerald and more.
The Greater Honesdale Partnership took on the task of completing the in-depth application for the
Historical Marker, and according
to Executive Director Lisa Burns,
Gov. Tom Wolf put them up to it.
The governor visited Honesdale in 2019 and asked to see the Marker. When Burns
said they did not have a state sign commemorating Winter Wonderland, he replied,
“We better get one.”
Thanks to the work and research of GHP summer intern Lillian Slate, and a bit of back
and forth with the PHMC, the “Dick Smith House” as it has commonly come to be
known, takes its rightful place in Pennsylvania and Wayne County’s history.
Honesdale has also celebrated the song and Dick Smith, officially designating the
historic Christmas Star on the cliff as the “Winter Wonderland Star” in 2018. The
Wayne County Historical Society (WCHS) has also published a book, “The Heritage of
Dick Smith's Winter Wonderland.”
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